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ABSTRACT. A mt l^hod has been devised to stu'ty the adsorption of nioislme from 
(he moist air by the soils inside the labointory. Vaiious factors which influence such adsorption 
have been studied and the following rc-sults are obtained : -
(i) 'rhe adsorption of moisture from the iiKu’st air by the soils increases with the increase 
of range of humidity. It is comparatively highei in the beginning than in the end. (2) The 
rate of adsorption of moisture from the moist air increases with the increase of thichness of 
of the layer of the soil up to a certain limit depending upon the quality of the soil. This 
rapidh decreases with the depth of the layer from the upper expOvSed surface. (3) Adsorption 
increases with the tinu- but the late of adsorption is high in the l)C:ginning and regularly 
slackens on as the time elapses. It is proportional to the logarithm of the time expo.sure. (/j) 
Adsorption decreases wn'th the size of the particles or groups of particles (clods) and their 
proportion in the soil. (5) Adsorption depends upon the physical and chemical constituents 
of the soil.
The discussion of each factor is given in detail.
I N T R 0 D U C T 1 0 N
Much work has already been done on the soil moisture in the past. In 
1934, L. A. Ramdas and M. S. Kati ' showed that the phenoineiion of the eva­
poration of moisture from a soil surface coutainiiig only liygroscopic water and 
the reverse phenomenon during night exert a controlling influence on tlie dis­
tribution of moisture with height in the air layers and that during the evaporating 
regime the pressure of the water vapour decreases with height, whereas during 
the adsorbing regime the pressure of the water vapour increases with height. 
In 1936, they  ^ studied the diurnal variations in the moisture content by two- 
hourly measurements with representative soils from different parts of the country, 
the soils being exposed under identical conditions in the Agiicultuial Meteoro­
logical Observatory at Poona. The moisture content of the surface layers of 
the soil in the bare ground of the same observatory were also measured. Experi­
ments on the adsorption of moisture by dry soils and measurements of various 
related physical properties of typical soils were also made. In all these cases, 
the soils have been used as they occur, /.c., without separating them into their 
components by mechanical or chemical analysis, and the meteorological aspect 
has been kept in the fore-front.
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In ordei- to study the above, the above-mentioned workers and others 
such methods where the samples of the soils were kept either outside ij, pn. 
open field or inside the louvered screen. In both these methods the espei niiciits 
were intended to reveal the phenomenon of adsorption and desorption of ijK,.s(urc 
uuder actual field conditions.
But these methods, from the point of view of a physicist, cannot be 
for tile general study of adsorption of moisture from the moist air by the Mills, 
as in both of these methods, the variation of luimidity is at the mercy of tlic 
weather and observations have to be e.xtended over a long period, olIle^ \^ise j 
great range of variation of humidity is not possible. The humidity cannot be 
kept eonstaiil fur any length of time. Besides tliete is possibility of tliisl oi 
fine iiartieles of dust nfiiicli are more or less always haugiiig in the air, depositing 
on the sanii)]es of the soils.
In Ollier to avoid these diriiculties, the author  ^ has devised a simple appaia- 
tub by wliiili the luimidity can be varied within a great ran^e, even fiuin o to 
100% quite easily and it can, if desired, be kept constant for any length of time. 
The possibility of the dust particles depositing on the samples of the soils is 
completely avoided.
With tliis apparatus, the adsorption of moisture from the moist air by the 
soils and the exchange of moisture between the earth and the air has been studied 
in this hburatoiy. The eilects of tlie humidity of the air, the thickness of the 
layer oi the soil, the lime for w Jiich the soils are cAq:)osed to the moist air, tbc 
size of the particles of the soil, the quaiility of the clods in the soil, and the 
physh’al and chemical constituents of the soils on the rate of adsorption of 
jnoisliire I>y the soils has been studied and the relations which exist between tlieni 
have been traced out in the following lines.
1 ' II H A P P A R A T a vS
111 this apparatus, the use of Professor J. B. vSeth's method  ^ for production
of a ennent of diy or moist air of any desired percentage of humidity has been 
used. TJie cinrents of dry or moist air of suitable strength are sent into a 
chambur and any constant Imniidily is regulated, A small quantity of the soil 
in a disli is kept inside if at almost normal pressure. After keeping it there 
for sojiie definite lime, it is removed and weighed and its hygroscopic or adsorp­
tion [K)uer is calc ulated. The pressure inside it is kept constant and is measured 
vvilli a niercuiy manometer. This chamber is connected with another similar 
dmmber wliich in tuni is connected with an exhausting pump or an aspirator. 
Thus the effect of rapid flow of air due to the exhausting pump or any other 
devise is avoided. In order to record the humidity, a well-tested and calibrated 
hail hygrometer is kept hanging in the first chamber and for its varification a 
wet and dry blub hygrometer is kept in the second chamber.
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Construction :— The details of the apparatus are shown in fig. i (line sketch), 
where V„. and V , are two-litre oaiiacity bottles coutainiiif; pure water and stronn 
sul[)huric acid respectively, in a mercury manometer, and P a double-action 
exhausting- pump. V„ and V* are two glass chambers without bottoms. At 
their bottoms arc placed two separate glass plates with rubber discs on them 
which make tliem fairly air-tight. There arc two tidies opening inside the vessel 
Vfl, one being an inlet from the souice for a cmicut of diy oi wet aii and the 
other ail outlet for the enclosed air to the exhausting pump or an aspirator.
and T m are dry and wet bulb thcrmometeis. a, b, c and d aic four glass 
traps on both sides of the liquid bottles in order to avoid the flow of the liquids 
on either side. Ti, Tj, T „  T,„ T,.„ T,„ and T , are stop-cocks fitted at various 
places to control the current of air and are used according to the needs.
IForkiiig ;— The double-action air pump is worked so as to create a low 
pressure in chamber Vs. This causes a cuiient of air to flow from outside 
tlirovigli any of the liquids in the vessels V,p and V ,. Ihis current of air passes 
through the chamber V„ after affecting the pressure of the mercury manometer 
on its way and fills the low-lircssure space in the chainbei . If an aspirator 
is used instead of the exhausting pump, a regular current goes on flowing in
from outside to the chamber V (, and also affects the humidity of the air inside
the chamber W .  If humidity is to be decreased, T  ^ is opened and T, is closed, 
or if humidity is to be increased, T  ^ is closed and T, is opened. In the former 
case the current of air while bubbling through sulphuric acid is devoid of its 
moisture and lowers the % humidity, while in the latter case the air when bubbl- 
ing through water carries moisture with it and incicases the humidity. If a 
current of air is regulated any constant humidity for any length of time can be
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arranged inside the chambers. Having known the weight of the empty dish B 
and of the soil in it before placing it inside the chamber and after exposure to 
tiie new humidity for any definite period of time, the increase or decrease in 
weight of the soil for the corresponding variation of humidity can be known. 
The d ish can be taken out of the chamber by removing the bottom plate from 
below.
O B S E R V A T I O N S
With a few samples of soil taken from the Botanical Garden of this college! 
several observations have been taken. The eficcts of various factors which inA 
flucnce the adsorption of moisture from the moist air by the soils have been' 
studied with these samples and a few sets of observations are given below :—
I. H U M I D I T Y  OF T HE  S U R R O U N D I N G  AI R
For this purpose a flat-bottomed dish having cross-sectional area io'36 sq. 
cms. was filled with a fine soil having layer of thickness 20'6 mm. and was 
exposed to the moist air of various humidities for a constant period of time 24 
hours. The increase in weight for the corresponding increase in humidity was 
determined in each case. Several sets of observations were recoided and a typical 
set of observations is given below.
TADtB I
Kind of soil : fine
No. Initial wt. in gm.
Final wt. in 
gm.
Initial % 
Humidity
Final % 
Ilninidity
Increase in 
% Humidity
Increase in 
wt in gm.
I 61-7135 61763.^ 18 2 3 4 0 0510
a n 61*8020 IJ 28 10 00895
3 M 61-8955 1 1 43 H 0-1832
4 f  J 61-9600 55 3 7 0 -3 4 7 5
5 •• 61-9750 5 Q 41 0*2625
6 M 61-9945 >1 64 46 0-2S20
7 62-0005 80 62 0*2880
The above observations are also shown by a curve in fig. 2 which indicates 
the behaviour of the fine soil with the increase of humidity of the surrounding 
air.
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Some sets of observations were recorded with the sandy soil which contained 
about 95% of pure sand. The surface area exposed to the moist air, the thick­
ness of the layer of soil and the time ofexposure were kept the same as in 
i able I, A set of such observations is recorded below :
T able II
Kind of soil : sand
No. Initial wt. in gms.
Final wt. in 
gins.
Initial % 
Humidity
F'iiial %  
Humidity
Increase in 
% Humidity
Increase in 
wt. in gni.
I 82-9550 82*9560 20 26 6 0-0010
3 82 *9580 20 28 8 0*0030
3 I f 82-9635 24 36 12 0-0085
4 I f 82 9660 20 37 17 0‘0II0
5 I I 82-9815 20 55 35 0*0265
6 I I 82*9820 20 64 AA 0-0270
The above results are also shown by a curve in fig. 3 which shows the 
behaviour of the sandy soil with the increase of humidity of the surrounding 
air. This soil being almost a sand has very little power of adsorption of 
moisture from the moist air, however for a longer period it may be kept exposed 
to it,
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F ig u r e  3
Botli tht alxwe-mentioiiefl curves are of the sam e shape and indicate that 
the adsorption of moisture from the moist air by any kind of soil increases with 
tlic increase of relative humidity of the surround ill}- air. The rate of inciease in 
weight, i.(\, tlie adsorption of moisture is eomparatively high in the beginning and 
slow later on. Tims it is evident that the rate of adsoiption of moisture slowly 
decreases with, the increase of relative hninidity. ,
1 .  T II T C K N K S vS O F  T II K L A Y E R  O F  S O I L
The effect of the thickness of the layer of the soil was studied by using the 
same Hat-bottomed dish of glass having cross-sectional area 10-36 sq. cm. Time 
exposure (two hours) and the range of variation of relative humidity (60 to 80%) 
were kept constant and the thickness of the layer of the soil was varied. With 
this arrangement several observations were recorded. A  set of observations is 
given below in table HI.
T able III
Kind of soil : fine ~
No. Initial wt. in gnis. Final wt. in guis.
1 *. . . . .
Thickness of layer of 
soil in mm.
Increase in wt. 
ill gm.
I 8 '3 0 5 ° 8-3370 3'o mm. o‘03ao
a 31-8630 31’9310 7’2 „ o'o68o
3 3 5 '4 3 3 S i rs „ 0 -0 7 7 5
4 61-9750 62 '0550 20*6 o'ofioo
5 86-0755 86'1660 28-6 „ 0-0905
6 133-0685 133*1605 4 4 ‘3 » o’ogao
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The above results are also shovvu a curve in fig,  ^ which represents the 
variation in adsorption with the thickness of the layer of the soil. The amount 
of moisture adsorbed by any kind of soil increases with the thickness of the layer 
of the soil up to a certain limit which varies according to the quality of the soil.
»j
I m g u r E  a
The upper layers adsorb much more moisture than the lower layers of the 
same thickness. The rale of adsorption rapidly goes on decicasing with the 
depth of the layer from the upper surface which is exposed to the moist air 
directly, and it is self-evident from the cuive itself. The following data is 
deduced from the same curve :
The increase in weight for 3 mm. layei is o-o.^ 2 gm.
„  JO to 20 mm. layer „  0 011 gm.
,, 20 to 30 mm, layer ,, 0-005 gm.
,, 30 40 mm, layer ,, 0-0015 gni.
The layer which is at a depth of 3 mui. from the directly exposed surface and 
7 mill, thick adsorbs 0-042 gm. of moi.sture from the moi.st air while a layer 
w h ich isat a depth of 10 mm. from the exposed .surface and aomm. thick 
adsorbs only o-oii gm. Similarly a layer which is at a depth of 20 mm. and 
10 nun. thick adsorbes 0'005 gins, and a layei which is at a depth of 30 tnni.
and 10 mm. thick adsorbs only about 0 0015 gm. which is negligible. I bus
it is quite evident that beyond a depth of about 4 mm. almost no effect of adsorp- 
tion is noticeable. It is merely the superficial layer which can adsorb the 
moisture from the moist air and very low layers remain quite unaffected.
3. T I ME
j -mr^ Utnie from the moist air by soils wasThe effect of time on adsorption of nioistuie nom , .
The same flat-bottomed dish of glass, having studied with the same apparatus, i same ncu
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crosss-sectional area io '36 sq. cm. was used. The range of variation of humidity 
(50 to 65%) and thickness of the layer of fine soil (44-3 mm.) were kept constant, 
while the time period for which a sample of soil was exposed to the moist air 
was varied. Several sets of observations were recorded and one of those sets is 
given below':—
T aulkIV  
Kind of soil: fine
No. Initial wt. in 
gm.
Final wt. in 
gin.
Time uf exposure 
in minutes
Logarithm of 
time
— :— rIncrease in wt.\ 
in gni. \
1 133'83 05 12 min. 1 I o7g2 00580
a 132'8285 ]8 „
1
i '2553 o'o66o
3 13*‘8375 30 .. ‘^4771 0 0750
4 j33'869S 66 I'819s 0*1070
5 #1 is z ’St-i.s 120 „ 2 0792 o’j 120
6 M 132-8815 180 „ : 2 '25>3
1
o’ligo
A curve (fig. 5a) has been drawn showing the relation between the increase 
ill weight of the soil due to adsorption of moisture from the moist air and the 
time in minutes. This indicates that the amount of adsorption increases with 
time but the proce.ss of adsorption is rapid in the initial stages and slackens on 
as the time elapses. In other words the rate of adsorption decreases with time.
F igure 5(a) F ig u r e  5(6)
The study of the relation between these two variable factors shows that if a 
curve (fig. 56) be drawn between the logarithm of time and increase in weight 
of the soil a straight line is obtained, which leads to the conclusion that the 
amount of moisture adsorbed from the moist air by the soils is directly pro*
portional to the logarithiii of time for whicli the soil sample is exposed to the 
moist air. Thus the relation is logarithmic,
4. vS T z r: o F 1' n k fa r  i' i c l E vS
In order to study the effect of the size of the luirticlcs and groups of particles, 
I.C., clods of the soil on the adsorption of moisture, the same Qat-hottomed dish 
was used. The range of variation of humidity (fo to q o % )  and the thickness of 
the layer of the soil (]6 mm.) v\ ere kept constant. Two samples of the soil were 
used, one being in its natural cemdition having a large number of thick particles 
of soil and clods and the other being a finely ]JO\\dercd soil obtained from the 
natural soil by grijiding it. The following sets of observations were recorded :
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TABI.K V
No. Kind of Mill Initial \ \i. in gin.
Final VS 1 . in !
1
Time of expo­
sure
Increase in 
in gm.
1 Fiiiuly pu\N(lcred 81'9825 82’0025 6tJ min o'o2oc^
Natural 793.190 7 9 '345 ^^ •• 00060
2 Finely powdered Si'9825 82’073<, 24 hours o’oqio
Natural 7 9 '3 3 9 0 7 9 '3980 »» 00590
3 Finely powdered Si '9 8 2 5 82 ’0695 20 hours o'o87u
Natural 7 9 '3 3 9 " 79^3900 o'05TO
The above observations show^  that the adsoiption is much smaller in natural 
soil than in linely powdered soil. In other words, the amount of moistuie 
adsorbed from the moist air decreases with the increase of size of the particles 
3nd groups of particles (clods) and also their proportion in the soil.
The reasons for less adsorption in the natural soil possibly appear to be that 
(?) less surface is exposed to the moist air when there are large-sized particles
and clods in the soil and (ff) the capillary action is much smaller in this case as
the interspaces between the particles become large due to large size of the 
particles.
5 . C H E M I C A L  A N D  P H Y S I C A L  C O N S T I T U E N T S
The comparison of observations in tables I and II shows that the adsorption 
of moisture from the moist air is much more in fine clay soil than in the sandy 
soil If  the quantity of sand in any soil increases, the amount of adsorption 
decreases in the same ratio, th e  rate of adsorption of moisture from the moist 
also depends on the chemical constituents of the soil.air
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R TC S V  L  r  vS
The followinf  ^ results have been concluded from the study of various factors 
innueiiciiig adsorption of moisture from the moist air by the soils ;
I. The adsorption of irioisture from the moist* air by the soils increases 
with the increase of range of humidity. It is comparatively higher in the begin­
ning than in the end.
The rate of adsorption of moisture froni the moist air increases with the 
increase of thickness of the layer of the soil up to a certain limit depending upbn 
tlie quality of soil. This rapidly deexxases with the depth of the layer from the 
upper exposed surface. \
3. Adsor])tion increases with time but the rate of adsorption is high in the 
beginning and regularly slackens on as the time ela]3Ses. It is proportional tb 
the logarithm of llie time of exposure.
4. Adsorption decreases witli the size of the jxarticies or groups of particles 
fclods) and tlieir proportion in the soil.
5. Adsorption depends upon the physical and chemical constituents of 
the soil.
C O N C L U S I O N S  * ‘
Tlie above-mentioned results throw light 011 the work done in the past. The 
study of the comparison of hygrovscoixic x r^ojicrty of the Patiala soil with other 
Indian soils and the effects of other influencing factors on them is in progress in 
this laboratory and shall be published in due course of time-
The author is indebted to Ilis Highness's Government, Patiala, for providing 
facilities to carry out the above work in the Research T^iboratory of the Mahendra 
College, Patiala. My grateful thanks arc due to Dr. JC* A. Ram Das, Agricultural 
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